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PROFILE
SHORT DESCRIPTION

Hospitality Management students year 1 & Hospitality Studies students year 1
went to Oysterhaven Activity centre for a half day programme on team building.

OBJECTIVE OF PROJECT

To give students the opportunity to meet and get to know each other outside the
college environment. Develop team building skills, communication collaboration
shills, leadership skills, competitiveness, creativity and social skills both as a
group and at individual level.

BENEFITS

Students and staff participated in the following team building events:
• Bog breakout
• Speed dial
• Spiders web
• Jungle quest
• Archery
• On the water
Students really got involved in the various activities and worked with their groups in
a friendly and positive way to achieve the best outcome. It also identified potential
leaders and creative thinkers of the future.
Practical team building skills that emerged could not be replicated in the classroom
environment thus allowing learning at a higher level.
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IMPACT & OUTCOMES
IMPACT ON STUDENTS

FEEDBACK FROM STAFF

27 students were positively impacted as a result of this project.

SEAMUS FORDE, LECTURER

The afternoon started with icebreakers and this allowed students to get to know their classmates Students completed
the activities listed above and on completion everyone had made new friends and had many many laughs.

Students found it was a very enjoyable experience and at the same time challenging and demanding on both teams
and individuals. Some students were very happy to take on all the challenges head on whilst others were a bit more
cautious and held back to evaluate. The various activities helped identify the strengths and weakness of each group
and they all contributed at every level as a team to achieve the best outcome possible.Team members became very
competitive and stronger students assisted the weaker students to achieve advantage over the other team. However
the athmosphere remained jovial and everyone enjoyed the fun of the day. The athmosphere on the bus on the way
back was much quieter than the outward journey.
Some students were very happy to take on all the challenges head on whilst others were a bit more cautious and held
back to evaluate.

Joe and myself found it a most enjoyable and entertaing afternoon observing the different interactions between students.
Interestingly the fact there were two different class groups didnt surface when it came to the activities as they all jelled
very well together.

FEEDBACK FROM STUDENT

STUDENT FEEDBACK

On October 3rd the hospitality management and hospitality studies class went on a team building trip to oyster haven
in cork. It was my first time being there, so I did not know what to expect. When we arrived, the team building activities
started straight away. We were split into 3 different groups, so this put some of us out of our comfort zone, as we weren’t
with some of the usual people we would talk to in the course. We had to work together in our teams to complete different
tasks. These tasks really tested our ability to work together and our communication skills. We learned quickly who the team
leaders were and how to stay patient and listen to their command. Some members of the course were nervous about doing
the water activities but with our moral support we all were able to complete these activities. Overall, I believe everyone had
a great day out, we got to know more about each other in the course, and it brought us a lot closer together as a unit. I
feel it has made the bond between us tighter and going forward I believe we will be able to communicate and work better
as a team. I would highly recommend any group to do these activities!

